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post-operative transsexual

In recent years, Australian judges have had occasion to decide the 
‘legal sex’ of transsexual persons. In medico-legal discourse 
transsexuals are generally considered to be those people who possess 
a chromosomal, gonadal and genital structure which is congruent at 
birth, consider themselves to be men or women despite official desig
nation to the contrary sex category and who have either undergone 
‘reassignment’ surgery or have manifested a desire for such surgery. 
In departing from the landmark English decision of Corbett v Corbett 
[ 1970] 2 WLR 1306, the Australian courts have rejected the notion that 
‘sex is determined at birth’ in favour of a story of ‘psychological and 
anatomical harmony’, whereby transsexual people who have under
gone ‘reassignment’ surgery have been granted legal recognition.1

However, it is important to resist the temptation simply to charac
terise this Australian trend as progressive to be contrasted with a 
repressive English scenario,2 for legal recognition of transsexual sex 
claims has proved possible only through the simultaneous production 
of a constitutive and abjected transsexual ‘outside’ — a domain of 
‘unintelligiblebodies’, ‘impossible (trans)sexualities and ‘incoherent’ 
(trans)gender practices.3 It would seem medicine and law posit these 
excluded differences as external to, and in opposition to the ‘truth’ of, 
transsexuality thereby reproducing the social system of gender as 
dichotomous.

‘Unintelligible bodies’
The story of ‘psychological and anatomical harmony’ entered Austra
lian legal discourse in the case of R v Harris and McGuiness4 where 
the New South Wales Court of Criminal Appeal held that a male-to- 
female transsexual who had undergone full sex ‘reassignment’ to align 
her genital features with her psychological sex was to be regarded as 
female for the purposes of the criminal law.5 Here, although chromo
somes were viewed as irrelevant (at 192), and while birth was aban
doned as the governing moment in determining ‘legal sex’, a judicial 
preoccupation with genital insignia is evident.

It is the centrality of genitalia in the reformulation of ‘legal sex’ 
which ensures that a dicotomous notion of gender is reproduced. While 
the biological and temporal specificities of Corbett are abandoned, the 
commonsensical and genito-centric notion that women are persons 
with vaginas and men are persons with penises is reaffirmed. In this 
way, sex, albeit in refashioned form, continues to provide a ‘founda
tion’ for, and to make sense of, the social system of gender. In other 
words, only one body per gendered subject is ‘right’.6

Crucially, a judicial focus on genitalia serves to invalidate the lives 
of those people who contest sex categorisation yet are unwilling and/or 
unable to undergo genital surgery,7 thereby clarifying their status as 
legal ‘outsiders’. The more permissive judgment of Matthews J is

------------------------------------------------------------- particularly revealing in this respect. The submission that the court
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ones, made with the pre-surgical appellant Phillis McGuiness 
in mind,8 provoked the following response:

. ..  it would be vulnerable to abuse by people who were not true
transsexuals at all. To this extent it could lead to a trivialisation
of the difficulties genuinely faced by people with gender identi
fication disharmony. [Harris 193, emphasis added]

This passage makes clear that psychological sex can only 
be established, for legal purposes, by surgical intervention, a 
theme to be pursued in later decisions.9 Thus, in the case of 
Phillis McGuiness it was the ‘wrongness’ of her body which 
led to legal rejection of her ‘sex’ claims. The adoption by the 
court of a test of ‘psychological and anatomical harmony’ 
does not, therefore, involve a commitment to ascertain har
mony per se, and certainly not any subjective kind of har
mony. Rather, ‘psychological and anatomical harmony’ can 
exist in law only where it resides within one realm of a 
particular medico-legal binary division of sex. Therefore, 
recognition of the post-operative transsexual as legal subject 
excludes, and consigns to arealm of bodily ‘unintelligibility’, 
pre-operative transsexuals and those people who consider 
their psychology and anatomy to be harmonious even though, 
and precisely because, it is located outside either sphere of 
that division.10

In granting legal recognition to Lee Harris her once trans
gressive behaviour and body are forgotten (amnesia) and 
forgiven (amnesty).11 Through prior submission to medical, 
including surgical, rites of passage she had confessed to her 
‘true’ self and to the ‘wrongness’ of her former body. It is 
because legal recognition is made to depend on surgical 
intervention to ‘correct’ bodies that the possibility of, and for, 
a ‘transgressive politics’12 at the level of sex, one perhaps 
which uses psychological sex to challenge the genito-centric- 
ity of legal discourse and to subject ‘legal sex’ to radical 
rearticulation,13 is eliminated as a discursive and/or political 
possibility.

While the Harris decision has been followed in sub
sequent cases it is interesting to consider the decision of the 
Administrative Appeals Tribunal (O’Connor J, Barbour and 
Grimes) in Secretary, Department o f Social Security v SRA
[1992] 28 ALD 361; [1992] 69 SSR 991. While overturned 
on appeal by the Federal Court (Black CJ, Lockhart and 
Heerey JJ), which reaffirmed the Harris test of ‘psychological 
and anatomical harmony’, the Administrative Appeals Tri
bunal adopted a different test for determining ‘legal sex’. The 
Tribunal, emphasising the beneficial character of social se
curity legislation, which could therefore be interpreted more 
liberally, held that a pre-operative male-to-female transsex
ual was a woman for the purposes of s.37(l) of the Social 
Security Act 1947 (Cth) and was, therefore, entitled to an age 
pension. The interpretation of ‘woman’ adopted was one 
which dispensed with anatomical considerations requiring 
only ‘psychological, social and cultural harmony’.14

However, while the requirement for surgical intervention 
was dispensed with the judgment was nevertheless con
structed in such a way that the gender dichotomy remained 
in place. Thus considerable emphasis was placed on the fact 
that SRA believed herself to be ‘a female trapped in a male 
body’ (SRA at 365) and had been approved for, but due to 
financial constraints had been unable to undergo, surgery.15 
Here willingness to undergo surgery supplanted the surgery 
itself as the appropriate criterion for determining ‘legal sex’. 
While desire for surgery and actual surgery differ as criteria 
for determining ‘legal sex’ they both serve to reproduce

gender as binary and polar through the construction of 
‘wrong body’ stories.

Ultimately, legal recognition of SRA proved contingent 
on her acceptance of the medico-legal ‘wrong body’ story 
and the adoption of an apologetic stance toward her own 
‘wrong body’. Accordingly, the discursive production of 
SRA as female serves to clarify the ‘unknowability’ of the 
pre-surgical body even as it enables SRA to assume a pres
ence within the law. What unites the ‘psychological and 
anatomical harmony’ and the ‘psychological, social and cul
tural harmony’ stories is that they both insist on the 
‘wrongness’ of the pre-operative transsexual body and they 
both require the confession of this legal ‘truth’. The process 
of confession complete, and the all important ‘truth’ about 
the ‘correctness’ of bodies established, the tribunal proved 
able to develop amnesia with regard to SRA’s continued 
possession of a ‘wrong’, and therefore transgressive, body 
and granted legal absolution.

‘Impossible’ (trans)sexualities
The form of legal recognition granted in Harris has entailed 
the exclusion of (homo)sexual difference because it supposes 
the prior establishment of ‘heterosexual’ desire within the 
medical arena. This finds legal expression in the judicial 
assertion that transsexuals desire surgical assistance ‘in order 
that they may enter into heterosexual relationships’ (HH at 
317). The exclusion of lesbian and gay (trans)sexualities in 
the production of a ‘coherent’ transsexual legal subject is 
effected through a medico-legal conceptualisation of 
transsexuality as being in opposition to homosexuality. It is 
this insistence on the mutual exclusivity of transsexuality and 
homosexuality which confronts a gay and lesbian politics. It 
serves to reproduce heterosexual hegemony within law and 
to clarify the status of homosexuals as ‘outsiders’ within 
legal culture.

In a medical and legal world in which ‘reassignment’ 
surgery and legal recognition are effectively prizes to be 
earned,16 homosexuality is likely to considerably weaken, if 
not terminate, the prospects of people intent on these types 
of prize acquisition. Moreover, medical discourse, irrespec
tive of epistemology, constructs (trans)sexuality in relation 
to psychological rather than biological sex. Accordingly, 
heterosexuality in the transsexual is considered to be the 
desire for same (biological) sex sexual relations.17 By the 
same token, sexual relations which are considered in all other 
respects to be heterosexual become in the context of 
transsexuality homosexual and therefore problematic.

Thus medical knowledge with regard to sex ‘reassign
ment’ deems males to be the appropriate sexual object choice 
for a male-to-female candidate as she regards herself as 
female. Indeed, the absence of sexual relations with a male 
is for a male-to-female candidate viewed by some as an 
adverse sign.18 Here a woman is viewed as a ‘lesbian’ sexual 
object choice for a male-to-female candidate. More impor
tantly, a ‘lesbian’ sexual object choice is considered to con
traindicate surgery. Compared to the ‘heterosexual’, the 
‘lesbian’, and indeed the bi-sexual, male-to-female candidate 
is considered a poor risk for surgery.19 Indeed, the male-to- 
female candidate who considers herself to be lesbian is more 
likely to be considered a transvestite or a heterosexual with 
impotence problems.20 Thus homosexuality emerges in op
position to the ‘truth’ of transsexuality, a ‘truth’ which im
plies a gendered relationship between sex identity and sexual 
preference.
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While medicine and law have constructed ‘heterosexual
ity’ as a ‘truth’ of transsexuality, Bolin in her study of male 
to female transsexuals found only one of her population of 
17 to be exclusively heterosexual while six were exclusively 
lesbian.21 Similarly, Lewins in his study of male to female 
transsexuals found less than half to be heterosexual with 31 % 
clearly identifying as lesbian.22 While these findings might 
be viewed as casting doubt on the ‘truth’ of transsexuality in 
individual cases they might more persuasively be used to 
challenge the coupling of transsexuality and heterosexuality 
as ‘truth’. In the meantime lesbian and gay transsexuals 
seeking ‘reassignment’ surgery and legal recognition must 
continue to pass as heterosexual before a medico-legal gaze.23

‘Incoherent’ (trans)gender practices
The form of legal recognition granted in Harris serves to 
reproduce a series of sexist assumptions which challenge a 
feminist politics. This is because it is dependent on surgery, 
and surgical intervention is dependent on prior medical rites 
of passage.24 In other words, contentious assumptions are 
entailed in a form of legal recognition which serves to en
dorse a medical model with inbuilt notions of gender.25

As a candidate for surgical ‘reassignment’, the male-to- 
female transsexual is required to ‘pass’ as female before a 
medical gaze. In order to be accepted as suitable for surgical 
procedures she is required to do gender26 successfully enough 
to convince, predominantly male, medical experts that she 
will blend into society post-surgically.27 In the Foucauldian 
sense she is required to confess, that is to say, she is incited 
to produce a discourse of truth about herself which is capable 
of having effects on her.28

The successful accomplishment of gender would seem to 
require a presentation of self which, amongst other things, is 
feminine in physique, dress and demeanour, attractive, more 
concerned with giving than receiving sexual pleasure and, 
preferably, working in a ‘suitable’ occupation for a woman.29 
The further a candidate departs from this ‘ideal’ the less 
chance she has of obtaining ‘reassignment’ surgery or the 
longer she has to wait.30 Here, because legal recognition 
supposes, and retrospectively legitimates, the prior success
ful accomplishment of gender, the discursive production of 
the male-to-female transsexual as female excludes alterna
tive gender practices. While these medico-legal exclusions 
most directly affect the transsexual, they also serve, at the 
level of representation, to delimit the range and variation of 
possible gender performance for women generally.

Legal assumptions regarding female gender performance 
are not only implicit in the endorsement of the medical model 
but also find judicial expression. Thus, in Secretary, Depart
ment o f Social Security v HH the Administrative Appeals 
Tribunal (O’Connor J and Muller) expressed the view that 
anatomy must be the overriding factor in sex determination 
if ‘overwhelmingly contrary to the assumed sex role’ (at 
320). This contention that the female sex role can only be 
properly fulfilled with the ‘right’ anatomical parts, specifi
cally a vagina, assumes that the role requires submission to 
penetrative sex. This phallocentric view of female gender 
performance finds further expression in the assertion that 
after ‘reassignment’ surgery the male-to-female transsexual 
is ‘functionally’ a member of her ‘new’ sex, a view shared 
by the Federal Court in the SRA case (at 493).

In conclusion, the legal recognition of the post-operative 
transsexual is a welcome legal development. The intention 
here is not to denigrate that recognition, but rather its prereq

uisite medico-legal conditions. It is not legal recognition of 
the transsexual which is called into question, but rather the 
exclusion of bodily, (homo)sexual and gender difference 
which that recognition has entailed. It is the judicial uses of 
transsexuality which call for attention and which make it 
imperative that legal discourse and practice with regard to 
transsexuality be viewed, not as an esoteric subject for legal 
study but, as a locus or site31 for political contestation where, 
perhaps, the anatomical, sexual and gender specificity of the 
legally recognised transsexual might be subjected to disrup
tion and radical rearticulation.32
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selves become meaningless, because they ‘talk past’ the very 
kernel of what affirmative action is about; namely, taking 
account of the multiple levels of individuals’ situatedness.

Nevertheless, as affirmative action programs falter under 
the USA’s Gingrich-led backlash and its ‘relaxed and com
fortable’ Australian equivalents, the task of developing a 
philosophical justification for affirmative action is as urgent 
as it has ever been. To succeed, any justification has to be 
able, while preserving liberal gains, to take account of the 
specificities of lived experience, including bodily difference, 
which affirmative action law has begun to recognise.
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